The EV Acquisition Continuum
If you want an EV, you can’t just go down to your local Auto Dealer Superstore and buy one off the lot. If
only it were so! To get into the driver’s seat of an EV, let’s face it - you have to be willing to put forth
unusual effort and/or money, certainly a lot more than the typical auto purchaser.
As in so many things, there’s a balance between effort and cost. The more technical expertise and time
you’re able to spend on getting that EV to your driveway, the cheaper it will be. Conversely, the more
money you have to spend, the less hassle you’ll have accomplishing your goal.
In March of 2007, in a post on the EVDL, I suggested thinking of this as a linear continuum.
As I se e it, ther e ar e two direc tions w hen a pproaching EV conv ersion . T hey e xist a t the en ds of a conti nu um .
At one end, let's arbitrarily say the left end, is a fully assembled EV such as the NM G or an A C Propu lsion E-Box. A little further along
you find com plete conv ersion k its from E lectro Au tomo tive an d C ana dian E V. So mew here a bit furthe r are th e highly in tegrate d an d foolresistant (but not foolproof!) components such as AC Propu lsion's and the Brusa and Siemens drive and charging systems. Then come the
mix-and-match but tried-and-true combinations of DC motors, controllers, and chargers. A little further along we find used and surplus
components. That range carries to the other end of the continuum. T here we find people scrounging through scrapyards, trolling
government surplus sites on the web, dumpster diving behind motor shops and industrial vehicle dealers, and testing old golf car battery
cores one b y on e in th e snow and drizzle o utside ba ttery shop s.
There are exceptions, but in general : The dollars start out big at the left and get small at the right. The amou nt of time required starts tiny
at th e left and g ets hu ge a t the right.
All g ood so far , bu t regr ettably th e exp erien ce and sk ill req uir ed a lso sta rt sm all a t the left a nd g et large a t the right. I t's regrett able beca use
many people starting out in the EV hobby have little experience and skill, but also don't want to spend much money.

Mike Harvey responded with a better model. He suggested a two-axis approach. He even created a Ven
diagram of his model. I think it’s a pretty good description of what people do in acquiring an EV.
Note well the circle at the lower left of the diagram, where cost, effort, and expertise are all low.

